Naughty Little Brat: Dancing with the Man of the House (A Taboo
Romance)

The debutantes ball is only days away, but
innocent Abbi never was much of a dancer.
Now shes learning some new moves from
the man who raised her. In Christophs
strong arms, Abbi tries to put aside her
forbidden feelings. She doesnt want to give
in to temptation, but she cant help herself
when Christoph is so close ... and feels so
right. Poor little Abbi. In spite of the
dancing lessons, her high-society debut is
an absolute disaster. Only Christoph can
save his sweet and naive princess from
total humiliation. Abbi is so grateful, she
submits to her taboo desires, and Christoph
gives Abbi a night that neither of them will
ever forget. And Abbi is far more fertile
than Christoph ever expected. 7,800 words
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